




















































In Support of of Tr dition 
by Henry G. Wong 
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And what will you say when your chi l dren ask , "Who are we? " 

Today , as it has been in the past , t he stor y of t he immigra n t i s ret ol d. 
It was a time and place when living was difficult and opportunity rare . 
Thous ands sought for something better in a new l and t hey called , "go l den 
mountain . " The immigra n ts , fil l ed with dreams and aspi ra ti ons , wi l l i n gl y 
said good-bye to their nat.ive la nd an d set f ort h to make a bette r l ife 
for . th emselves and their childre n. They struggled; they sacr i fi ced ; they 
did their best. In spi t e of s oc ial , ec onomic , ed ucati onal and cul t ur al 
obstacles , they did bet t er f or t hei r chil dr en th an for th emselves. 

It became apparent , however , t hat t o su ccee d in t his new l and one had t o 
b e measured by a compl ete l y diss imi l ar se t of valu es th an the simp le 
tr aditional ones with which they had grown up. For the original immigrants 
the strong emphasis on achievemen t chartered but one pat h, a concen t rated , 
almost singular , effort to rise above economi c mediocrity as a means t o 
success . For th e young people , however , the commitment to pursue success 
required a similar assumption of the vaJues by which al l would be ju dged. 
The choice between holding onto one ' s traditional values and that of 
adopting new on e s was integrally a part of t he formula f or success . 
Retention of traditional ways red uced one ' s ov era l l compe t itiveness 
against his or her peers . Yet t o assume new ways was to deny the t eachings 
of childhood . Although its effects were of enormous magni tude , the monu
mental decision was made almost without challenge . The need t o be abl e 
to compete as equally as possible to ok pr ec ede nc e . 

Whi l e inwardly holding on to t rad i ti on al ways , t his gen er atio n's outward 
appearance , manner and li fe st yle was ne w. It as s imi lat ed adopting the 
new culture as its own . It gre w to k now t he benefits of hi ghe r educ a tion, 
economic prosperity , and socia l ac cep t ance . Ind eed , i t as simi lat ed very 
well . 

Then came the following generati on , couc hed in th e comf ort of th e ir par ent s ' 
su ccess . The y were t he fortunate generat ion. But as the s e yo ung p eop l e 
gr ew , ques tio ns abou t on eself emerged . It r e volv ed ar o und th e need t o 
understan d what makes eac h pers on uni que , not onl y unto him se lf or h erse l f , 
but unique within t he context of ti me an d his to ry . There was an unf ulf il led 
ne e d to k no w th e an ces t r y of t he ir f ami ly, the herit age of their cultur e , 
and t he history of their peopl e . 

And so the qu es tion emerg e d , "Who are we?" 

The sea rch for t hei r id entity was made prim ari ly in halls of col l eges an d 
uni vers i t i es . An ups urg e of et hnic aware ne ss spa wned n ew c lass es dire c te d 
at f ulf il lin g th is very demanding nee d to unders tan d on eself . When t hese 
cl as ses help ed immense ly , t he y could only go so far . Voids st i l l e xi s t e d. 

Cont inued ... 
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The scenario described is by no means uncommon. It has been and will be 
repeated many times over with thousands of variations. However , the 
essence of the personal crisis remains. People need to know and to feel 
a sense of past. It is the vehicle to understand the present. And it 
builds the bridges that deliver the future. 

Indeed, over the millennia man has always tried to record and document 
the history of civilization. The history is the thread of continuity 
that individuals use to place themselves in relation to their past. 
And by understanding one's history, a meaningful perspective of one's 
life can be put into focus . 

It is paramount, therefore , that if we believe that the history of one's 
ancestry is valuable; that the heritage of one 's culture is important ; 
and that the tradition of a people is meaningful; then we must view this 
issue as a matter of degree . The challenge before us deals not with 
whether to simply accept or reject one 's heritage . · Rather , it is the 
opportunity to take that heritage to under stand it , to redefin e it , and 
to rewrite it. We need to take what is relevant and discard what is not. 
And we need to use current terminology so that the result is meaningful 
for oneself an d ultimately for the coming generation. 

Too much human energy has been lost by allo wing their i mmigrants' story 
to be retold. We can ill afford to apathetic ally say t ha t is too late. 
Let us take crisis and turn it into opportunity. For it is by our hands 
that the bridge for the future is built. 

And what will you say. 

To Erect Our Second ative Village 
by Yen Shen Wong 

The understanding of one's self perception is the beginning of becoming 
a sufficiently strong perso n. Being strong and having an inquisitive 
attitude is very fortunate, for together they consolidate our strengths 
to produce a mass of great power. The power will enable one to control 
internal peace and to ·defend against external invasion. Foreign historians 
have recorded the vicissitudes of the ancient and modern Chinese. The 
abstraction of their power shows they were completely successful with their 
aspirations. The recorded evidence substantiates their success. 

At the time when we were considering the organization and charter of the 
Gorn Benn Village Society Association, the ideals of righteousness and 
truth were prominent. We did not want to glorify ourselves nor to be 
profiteers. We wanted to be engaged mainly with morality and welfare 

Continued 
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proje cts within our Association . So we called for a moti on whi ch ec hoe d 
a pro mi sing response. Our hearts were filled with pride and moved with 
high aspirations. 

In retrospect, our ancestors made a proposal to organize an association , 
but they were not successful. However , they were able to delineate two 
projects. One was to improve conditions within the vi llage and the other 
was to build a school. Earnest pledges were made to support these projects. 
One after another contributions were made by each clan . They did this 
because of their great love for their village. By their benevolence they 
had distinguished t hems elves. 

I still remember a scroll which hung on a wall in the meeting room of the 
Yin Tso Ancestral Hall . The scroll was awarded to our village in 1911 , 
which was the end of the Ching Dynasty and the beginning the the Republic , 
by the government of .the District of Toy Shan and sy mbolized our distinction 
as an exemplary village . Its memorable words are as follows: "It appe ars 
that the public moral s are pure and honest. The neighborhoods are beauti
ful with many winding passageways. One can hear dogs barking and roosters 
cro wing . Fathers are teachin g their sons , and elder members are directing 
younger members. The male members do the farming and the fe mal e members 
do the weaving The people are peaceful and respect ful toward each other." 

There was another village in the vicinity whose environment was quite 
unlike our own The difference between our two villages can be co mpared t o 
the ri vers Chin g and Wei , which can be dis tinguished by the l ightnes s or 
the darkness of their waters To this day it is still a memorable situation; 
conse quently , we are reminded that we may be justifi ably pr ou d of our village. 

I recall that the Wong's Association was having its convention in Los Angeles 
one year . It was the first convention in which I had participated . I was 
fort unate to have had the opportunity to meet members from many different 
clans. I fo und that many of those who are in business are in tel l ig ent and 
successf ul . Their potential is great and they are financially sound. I 
also noted that there are outstanding people i n a variety of professions . 

The Association is comprised of several hundred members who functi on much 
as a second nati ve village. The membership is dispersed over a widespread 
ar ea and is , therefore , unabl e to assemble more often . Consequently , the 
distance whi ch separates the clans causes some communi cat i ons diffi c ul ties . 
This is , of course , very unfortunate . 

Therefore , I suggested to a few sen i or members of differe nt c lan s t ha t we 
s hould organi z e our own Gom Benn Village Associa t ion . Sh or tly th er eafter, 
idea s were int roduced and p l ans were made . Peopl e vigo rously contri bu ted 
the ir indivi dual abi l i t i es and f i nanc ia l back in g . Inde ed, .we r eque sted 
and r eceive d ab solute support f ro m ever yone i nvolv ed . Thus t he Gom Benn 
Vill age As s ociat ion was of fi ci ally org ani z ed in 1971. 

Continued •.. 
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We rapidly collected a sizeable amount of money which was used to purchase 
a building in Chinatown. This guaranteed our Association a permanently
fixed financial foundation. Though we are a small group, we have realized 
a monumental dream. The Chinese population at-large admire our success. 
Understandably, we are very proud of our accomplishment. 

Each year, now, we hold a combined Chinese New Year's festival and outdoor 
picnic. At each gathering we have had a good turnout, in spite of the 
fact many traveled a great distance in order to attend. Never before was 
it possible to have such large social gatherings. Young and old chat 
together to gain a better understanding of one another. The atmosphere 
is delightful -- very joyful and filled with excitement. These activities 
remind me of the times when I was a young boy living in China and we 
worshipped our ancestors along with the celebration of the New Year. 
Inspirational forces must surely contribute to the success of these cele
brations. 

"Years profounded in the outer region is my region" 

"Those long days living in the other village to be one's 
own native village" 

The above quotations comprise one of the great philosophies that the 
Chinese have held for thousands of years. This philosophy is based on 
seven symbols which is distinct from other philosophies which are formed 
with five, nine, or thirteen symbols. 

Our ancestors, with their foresight of progress, left us with instructions 
to be sincere, to have a strong work ethic, and to unite for the purpose 
of enriching our village. They also desired that we extend the glory of 
our village by including the Hong Kong clans through mutual correspondence. 
We should impress upon our clans the urgent needs of our Association, and 
the obligation to ensure the continuance of our important plans through the 
smooth transfer of control to the next generation. The future leaders of 
our Association should maintain ties with the various generations and their 
blood relations, and perpetuate our traditional customs. 

They should also acknowledge the existence of stratified inter-class 
relationships, for example as between the Prince and the Minister, as 
recorded in the history of the Chinese culture and civilization. ·With 
this understanding, one can begin to appreciate the concepts of priority, 
rites, etiquette, integrity, and the ideal of righteousness; and be conscious 
of shame. All of these are the moral responsibilities of our membership. 
Each parent should exemplify these qualities in their daily living; and by 
their example they will instill these high moral values into their children. 

When we have overcome these essential tasks, those of us who are in the 
United States will truly be able to erect our second native village of 
Gom Benn. 

Continued ••• 
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hi en 

by Ping-Shen Huang 

The illustration on this page is a photograph of a "bark picture." Unfor
t unately, the black and white photograph cannot capture the delicate shades 
of browm, pink, and gray which have been blend ed to depict a typical Chinese 
landscape. The components of the picture are very ordinary, and in them
selves, not very attractive. The bark .(sometimes called paper bark) comes 
fro m the bog-oak , or "ti" tree, which is a swamp tree . Its trunk is pro
t ected by dirty gray-brovm bark . The leaves of the tree in the picture 
are seaweed, usually seen as a dirty brown mass just above the high water 
mark on the beach . 

Most people would see nothing of beauty in either the ugly bark of the tree 
or t he smelly mass of apparentl y lifeless seaweed carried in by the tid e 
and abandoned by the sea to rot on the sand . But the artist, who sought 
below the surface, saw a potential hidden from less discerning eyes . She 
kn ew tha t if she stripped off the top layer of bark, she would find another 
la yer of a different color, and below that again another color, and so on. 
She had an amazing varie ty of textures and color s with which to fashion the 
sky and hills of her picture. Simil arly , she walked along the seashore, 
caref ully app raise d the masses of brown sea weed, and selected small pieces 
in which she saw a be auty not apparent to less perceptive eyes. 

With the materials that s he gathered with such care, she created a beautiful 
picture. By using one piec e to complem en t another, she transformed very 
ordinary materials into a scene that she could see in her mind's eye, and 
could fashion with her hands. 

At this time, the Gom Benn Village Society Association needs to embark on 
a new era -- an era of change that will resolve some exist i ng difficulties 
and clearly define a new direction. We need to learn from the story of the· 

Continued 
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"bark picture" and to apply those lessons applicable to us. The following 
suggestions are presented for consideration , review , and ultim ately for 
th e establishment of a new direction and leadership . 

First , we need to reorganize. We must bring with the re-regis tration of 
each member and the collection of small annual dues to cover the exp ense 
of the fol i o . 

Secondly , we need to elect a new board of directors and their commit t ees. 
All committees must include members of all ages, especially the youn g 
adults so that they can have an opportunity to actively participat e and 
demonstrate their abilities. The committees would be responsible f or 
structuring the activities and affairs of the year ahead . 

There is a great temptation when considering people for a specif ic assig n
ment to look for those who had previo us ly perfo rmed those duties . Howeve r, 
it seem s to me that one of the responsibilities of the leadership is t o 
seek out and develop the l a te nt talent of those members who, f or various 
reasons , have not had a real chance to de monstrate their ab ility . Thi s 
endeavor de mands mor e than a superf i c i al eff ort . Leaders must apply t he 
lessons learned from t he bark pi c t ure artist , who use d mat erials that gav e 
no outward hint of their real potential . J ust as the artist who strips away 
the rough layers of protective bark to revea l the colorful beauty of the 
unseen deeper layers and who search es a mass of app arently lif_eless seaweed 
to find the piece which c an gi ve an added dimension to her picture , so must 
our leaders and members at large lo ok for ot her members to bring forth 
additional mean ingful leadershi p. I t is only through the infusion of ne w 
member s into tl1e leadership t ha t the Go rn Benn Vi llage Society Asso c ia t io n 
keep abr east of relavent issues fa c i . ng t he As s ociati on today and i n the 
fut ure. 

The Gom Benn Villag e Soci et y As soc ia t i on has n i ne yea rs o f hist ory. Some 
s ix yea r s ago we r ais ed a si zea ble amount of mone y to purcha s e a pro pe rty 
in China t own , whi ch has be co me a real asset. We are fo rt una te for Nam 
Wong , who off e re d us t he oppo rtuni t y to pu r ch ase this build in g. 

Each y ear we hold a par t y to celebrat e the coming of the n ew ye ar and the 
depart ing of t he old. In the late summer, we al so have an outdoor pi cnic 
with lots of food and plenty of beverages which we all enjoy very much. 
These two events are the most significant affairs of each year, however, 
we s t ill need more meanin gful activiti e s so th a t we can con t inually i mprove 
our Association. 

Let our young men, women and youth members be gi ven the extr aordinary 
opportunity to do more with their lives that th ey had ever dr eamed po s sible. 
That was not a philosophical statement; it was a state ment of fact. It is 
time to reach out and find those who have yet to be given a real opportunity 
to realize their full potenti al. 

Continued 
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June 16th of 1979 marked the beginning of the complete Gom Benn Association. 
That was the date of the first meeting of the then Youth Club. Since then 
we have settled on Gorn Benn Auxiliary. 

This newsletter marks the start of our infusion of ideas int o th e at-large 
association, a better articulation of the dir ecti on of the aux i liary, and 
the merging of the at-large associat ion with the auxiliary, thus to be 
able to act singly and collectively toward th e mut ual goal of continuity, 
stability and growth of the association. 

If a date was to be remembered as the true be ginning of the assur ed continu
ation of the at-lar ge Gom Benn Village Societ y , the last picnic at Sycamore 
Park would seem to be . Thank you elders for being patient and pushy. You 
finally got we yo unger members in the correct f rame of mind to actively 
participate in the society . 

With re gards to my own part, yes, President Ben Wong, I should kick myself 
squarely in the rear quarters and try to make a success f ul Chinese New Year's 
resolution of being a more complete member (specifically a better secretary). 

As a continual core of people, presently th e a ttendin g members of the auxi
liary, we can greatly insure that the majo r hope of our parents ' dreams for 
the society will be self-perpetu ating . That being , we stay in touch with 
each other. That by using our resources singly and colle cti vely we can 
do more than what can be done alone and not united. 

our auxiliary has been able to do much to t his end. We have attended 
Laker basketbal l games , gone bowling , ate at the origin al greasy spoon 
Tommy's , where the motto is: "cheeseberga-cheeseberga -Pep si-Pepsi" -- been 
to an Angel game , and sat at the society office and had fine food, thanks 
to Le s ter Law's and family's rest aurant during our monthly meetings. 

The poi nt is, reg ardle ss of any of our outsi de preoccupations, we wil l all 
always need the fri endly smile , the helpful kind words and encour ageme nt 
that can only come from family . 

And in our case, genetic family and our neighborly family. And certainly 
our neighbo r ly ti es going back to the Chin a village are str onger than most 
of our ties to our blood here in the states. 

Thus we at the auxiliary and society hope that what we may lack in financial 
wealth (we are merely modestly sound) , we can assure none the less a success
f ul Gom Benn Associ atio n by sheer wealth of large numbers of people keeping 
in touch and work ing toget her. 

Some id eas that we'rere kic kin g around at our auxiliary meetings include the 
possibility that we mail out monthly newsletters, that we can ask our folks 
to assemble our immediate family tree (pictures optional, though desirable) 
so that we can have data on every household in the association . 

Continued . .. 
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From there we can piece together all the blood and neighborly ties that we 
all share. 

And we are beginning planning of the next association picnic , with the hope 
that this can mark the f irst gr and merging of auxiliary and associatio n 
with ideas swapping and execution of plans. 

Thus is our beginning. For me, I will cease (cross fingers) to be lacksa
daisi cal and procrastin ating of my duties as r ailroaded (remember , Ben , 
"he's got the pen") secretary. 

There's hope yet for being proud of me, Mom. 

To Greet Our tive Village of Gom 
by Bensum Wong 

"Gom means s weet, Benn means border " 

Sweet border within which has been established 
Over a hundred years of history . 
Indeed, we all love be ing 
The clans of Gom Benn village. 

enn 

The estate founded by our ancestors in past years 
Astonished them, with happ iness they had a drinking spree. 
They pledged and de_dicated themselves, and worked hard 
To make Gom Benn Village one of a kind . 

Our primeval structure was valuable and dear . 
Members were happy and full of good cheer , 
And throughout the long , long years , 
Were proud to be li ving he re . 

our region was , as it is now, a be autiful place . 
We were united , we were elate d . 
We farmed in the golden atmosphere , 
With the harvest incr easi ng every year . 

China is our home la nd , 
And we th ank our ancestors for well-laid pl ans . 
They cherished us and taught us to become a master clan . 
we acc omplis hed this well and are now as we were then . 

We wil l never yeild the way , and da.ily we pray 
The good Lord will be t-1i th us th ese wonderf ul days . 
We have never been afraid , and we have fait h . 
Dig nity , sincerity , s ecurity are what make us 

as we are to da y. 

Continued 
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te - - ·e , th~ ciescen~ ts 

e -- cy cousins and ys elf - 
diggi aro nd in our 
g -a er of 1 ·s .A rican 

GOJ:J Benr t:o e:z::-1 ·grate 

Han C.';.al caz:e w rice in t:he war..e of t;he Ca.li.fornia G9ld Rusb, i -t.he 
.: d-1-9t:b Ce.-:t: ·::=y, proba.b 9 a.ro nd t;he ti.I:e c,f Al;e LiY_COl a . ' t;,_e Ci· il h'a.;.. . 

He saile ac r ss t;he ocean -- · 1do.ibt:ed 9 aroard a c i per ship -- ar.d 
afz.er a s: ::::-t ard appa .... e::~1; ir.a: spic _ ,.,.z.:s st:z.9 (i~~s rer:e'D.bered he ·:~ 
gene for ocly one plen=.i . ., season) -- he beca. r:r..e first:. of o r ;:am1.1 p 
t.o re::: u.rn t;o Go ..A:nn. 

Despite ! .:..s short visit; t=o T.I:Ie:r5..ca e • as one of oJr nore no~al;le an cesto rs . 
So ;;ie of t:he others incl udg cou.i. t.erfei te:rs, q:3Jmlez and or,i tCJ srx; •=:::~t::. C: 
cours~, t;.here uere also farme_s , shop;:e2_:>e1-"s and r estauranteurs . fl_n_ yei:, 
these n.en - - inf~.::s and r.oble -- set fcr=.· in eac qe .. eration fer .-,_,Terica, 
s1.1r.riving r:il:...::zqiru:b : e hardships i movi g frcr:::. a ; a:rsh land to a~_ot:.!..e 
cou.nt;ry in 11y wa_;s just as forbiddi g. 

£-

TL.e discovery of Han _ Chal came d rL'lg the 10th y ear of the Gom enn V · 11age 
.l-...ssociati on r dur.:..ng anot ·.er of the periodic e~fo ::::ts to i t.erest the yo!.lnge r 
gencratior.s in t heir "ro:>ts.' :u"ld 1dth a bow to iLex Ha.1.ey the ssc~ic.-
tion ir...Ltiated a roots project -- ·nc_ ud · g · e search for some of ~e 
vil1-age's ?unta Kintes. 

The project took the form of a colorful family tree and in part:icular the 
history of ~..-ong Ha,"'! Chal 's fa:-,1ilg& The beginni gs of the project: simply 
i valved son asking father , trough in mas cases ~twas the Eothers and 
grandmot he rs wbo staged behind in the vil lage s upp lied most of the history . 

We of Han Chal's fa mily discovered th at we are tied together by a poetic 
s yste m of names . While P.an Cha l as the first of our fanil~ to vi it Arr.erica, 
he was but the fourth generation in a name cycle dati g ack to the early 
18ch Century. The initiator of the name cycle isn't re membered , but ea ch 
s ucceeding generation has follo ·1ed his pattern of names: All, Ack, Dun, Cb.el , 
Han , Sai , Chun , Lai , Gnee , Gene , Gah and San . d I am the ninth ge er ation 
in t he name cycle , while my niece , Dore da, is the 10th generatio . • 

I: 
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The history of our famil9 -- and of the Gom Benn Vil.lage -- is filled with 
unc ertainties . Whe ther ll an Chal ' s gr eat ·-great - gr ea.t grandfather , 1-1ho lived 
in th e 1800s, actua .lly liv ed in the village isn't known . Nothing of the 
origin of the village is known -- ev an the meaning of its name is now 
uncert ai n. "Gom" means sweet and "benn" means border . Apparently Gorn Benn 
means the "nei ghbors of the Gom," whoever they were. 

Beginning in -the late 1800s, the h istory of the village was marked by the 
emmigration to America. Generations of Gom Benn men left the village to 
seek their fortune, which out of necessity they dutifully sent back to 
their families in China. 

But the men in America, _including llan Chal 's offspring, knew little of 
their own history -- th at was l ef t to the women who stayed behind. Ironi
cally, the Chinese family tree is tied to the men -- most: of the women ar e 
quickly forgotten except for women who marry into the family. But it was 
the women who carried forth the family history and passe d it on, even to 
the present generat ion. 

Little is known of Han Chal's stay in America except that he rushed right . 
back to Gorn Benn, h-=1ving stayed only a year in Californ i a . In the village, 
Han Chal was married twice, fathering four sons and at l east one daughter. 
Life in the village was apparentl y ha .rd, and all four of Ha n Chal 's sons 
s e t out for Amer ica in the later part of the 19th Century, at a tim e when 
Chinese la bor was first welcomed., then bi _tterly opposed by Californians. 
Yet all four sons stayed for lengthly periods in America and t wo ev entually 
died in California. 

The oldest of the sons, Sai Ack and known in America as "Char lie ," is re mem
ber ed fondly as the famil y counterfeiter, apparently able to reproduce 
coi ns . He never married and had no family to carr y on his history. But 
it's known he lived in the Riverside-San Bernardino area when it was a bud
ding citrus area, from the end of the 1800s through the early part of the 
20th Century. Tales ar e told of him being s tr uck down and killed in a car 
accident. It isn't known if his accident stemmed from his infamous talents 
a·s _ a coinmaker. 

His tb.ree b£others were less notorious. There was Sai Lee, known in America 
as Wong Tong, whose great-grandson is Gary Gin, the notorious Gorn Benn Auxi
liary secretary -- another talented counterfeite~ of sorts, able to reproduce 
newsletters. 

The third of Han Chal's sons was Sai Fung, of whom little is remembered in 
my branch of the family, which may be to his good. Jlowever, lie was able to 
return to Gom Benn where he died in 1937. Among his great-grandsons is Lester 
Low, the official caterer of the village auxiliary. 

Continued ..• 
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The ·youngest of Han Chal's sons was Sai At, my great-grandfather. Born 
in 1869, he lived for perhaps 30-40 years in America , apparently working 
as a Stockton farmer remembered fer hav ing been kicked in the head by a 
horse. His great-g randchildren include Ben r·long, auxiliary president, 
and Andrea Wong, auxiliary vice president. 

After returning to China in the 1930s, Sai at died at the age of 75 in 1942 
-- remembered by village women as the year of the great peace, the end of 
World War II. At the time most of the young men were in America. 

* 
The Sai generation of the name cycle lived in the hardest of times . While 
Han Chal had four sons, his off spr ing had only one son each and two of 
those sons were adopted . And the economic and political turmoil that hazzn
te d the Sai generation also plague their sons, the Chun generation. Of the 
sons in the Chun generation, only one -- Chun Fat, my grandfather -- could • 
go to America, where he worked as a cook, anoth er emmigrated to "Ah Yua'' -
believed t o be someplace in Mexico -- while the third remained in Gom Benn, 
working as a shopkeeper~ 

The Chun generation was not particulary successful. But remarkably enough, 
the generation that follovle d -- my father's generation, the Lai gen er ation 
who are among t he f ounders of the Gorn Benn Village Association -- survived 
and prospered in America , overco ming the most restrictive immigration laws 
in U.S. history. 

* 

The k ey for most of the Lai generation came from another branch of the 
family -- the offspring of Han Wu, the brother of Han Chal. Han Wu isn't 
r emembered as having visited America. But he fathered t wo sons, the younger 
one, Sai Dat , was able to work i n America and he is the grandfather of 
Henry Wong, whose chil dren are Gordon , Wanda and Wendy. Han Wu's older son, 
Sai Fong, also stayed behin d in Gom Benn., Like the ot hers of th e Sai genera
tion he al.so had only one son, Chun San, who became the key in opening the 
way for later generations to make their livelihood in America. 

While Sai Fong was a farmer and a pencilmaker -- not among the most pros
perous trades -- his son became the founder of Sam Sing in Los Angeles, a 
meat market th~ough which my f at her and many oth ers of the Lai generation 
found passage to America. Beginning near the end of the 1800s, U.S. law 
allowed the immigration of Chin ese , only if their fath e1."'s lived in America. 
So father br ough t son, but in many cases, particularly in a family with our 
deceptive talents , the sons were "counterfeit." However, Chun San's own 
sons include Albert Wong, who continues to operate his father's butcher shop 
on Spring Street. 

* 
The Chun generation was the first to move permanently to America. And their 
sons, the Lai generation, became the last of Han Chal's offspring born in 
Gom Benn. The men ·of the Lai gene ration prospered in America following 
World War II as relaxed immigration laws allo wed them to bring their wives 

Continued ... 
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N w F ature: An Interview 

A Jc RJ.ok nd hJ.rJ. y (Wong) Ho kin wh n th y b came e17fJaged and they 
"Huh?" , 

, 
1 

W t lk d bout g ttJ.ng msrrJ.ed for s year ," says Shirley. "'Phen £or 111:1J 
i.r hd JI .tn l978, I got th.1.s r.1.ng -- " According to nJ.ck J.t was an 

"uno£ .toi. 1. Ml g m nt." 

H y thy mt J.n 1975--J.ntroduced by a mutual friend who ha& si.nce 
"l t; town" ·- t the Great Ws.ll, in West Covina, owned by Sbirleg's 

I 

; ront , Mr . and Mrs. IJJ,ng T. Wong. But for a couple of years they were 
,:Jut "two hip passing .1.n th'9 night," says Rick, before it got •bot and 
ho vy." 

11 !J ll.J: ago , on January 14, 1979, they were wed at the Santa Anita Church 
-- marriage ol two globetrotters. 

* 
D lore h r "hct and hoavy" days with Rick, Shirley had traveled to Europe, 
Canada and the Orient, which included a trip to her parent's native village 
J.n C h1.M1 Gom Benn. During s.n eight-cJ.ty tour of ch!na in 1975, Sbi.rleg 

topped at Gom Benn where ·nbs t . of the villagers turned out. nseveral 
hundred people came out to see us," says Shirley, who was joined on the 
tr.J.p by h r parents. Shirley 'vi.sited the former home of her parent:s, a 
two-b edroom structure largely untouched since her father and mother emmi-
grated to America more than 25 years earlier. "It was like a brick cabin,• 
•M r members. "Cold, not carpeted. No runni.ng water and ,dth natural 
l.tght com.1:ng in through an opening above the 11v1ng room.• 

Ab•ndon d .tu1d• were two items she brought back and treasures: cerasn1.c 
bowl• Md a paJ.ntJ.ng oL her great-grandfather, which was painted by her 

~-1:M~. 
Continued ••• 
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Rick's travel s inclu de an Army tour in Korea during the height of the 
Vietnam War, after he was drafted out of ~t. SAC College. 

A native of Long Beach, he was raised in the San Gabriel Valley and gradu
ated from Baldwin Park High School, where he played baseball. The violence 
in the Far East extended into Korea during Rick's tour in 1966. "There was 
a little uprising t:here," sags Rick. "A lot of people were killed, but not 
many people knew about it in the states. All the news was about Vietnam." 
Following his Army tour, he returned to Baldwin Park, joining that city's 
police department where he has worked the past 12 years. 

And what does he do? Ask Shi':rley, and she asks, "What DO you do, sweetheart?" 

The 33-gea .r old is now a sergeant working as an administrative advisor in the 
police chief's office on such matters as budget, personnel and internal affairs. 
But having moved up through up through the ranks -- including stints as a 
patrolman and homicide detective -- he is now planning a new career, as a 
defense attorney. 

"Why? I think I've outgrown my profession," explains Rick, who completed 
his bachelor's degree at La Verne College. "It's not as rewarding or as 
challenging for me anymore -- I've seen about all there is." His plan now 
is to work as an investigator in a public defender's office while earning 
his law degree. 

With his busy schedule you'd think he wouldn't have time for outside interests. 
But he says he like gardening and working around the new West Covina house 
he and Shirley moved into last summer. He also likes water sports -- diving 
and fishing -- and of course, traveling. "I love the coast and Hawaii -
we've been there three times," he says. Anything 

Anything else? "Just Shirley," he laughs. 

* 
'!Just Shirley" has a pretty good deal, as far as traveling goes. A 30-year 
old assistant to the regional manager for Qantas Airways in Los Angeles, she 
finds traveling a rewarding part of her job. 

A Riverside native, raised in Los Angeles but mostly in West Covina, she has 
worked four years for Qantas after graduating from Woodbury College. Her 
interest include traveling, of course, but unlike Rick, not water sports. 
"I'm afraid of sharks," she says. But she' 11 go camping, maybe. Mostly, 
she travels and shops -- when she's not home. "I love to work around the 
house," she sags. "You'd be surprised how domesticated I am." 

She claims to be something of a Chinese cook -- at least she says she's a 
rice cooker. She is also a Chinese teacher. Her prize student is her 
husband. "He says I'm a strict teacher -- and mean," Shirley laughs. 

"But now my mother says he's learning too much." 
it 

Continued 
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Th-u 1A hopefiull the 6fut -ln a. .6 eJuhi o 6 -lnteJLv-i.W-6 wUh the Gom Benn 
A.6.6oe,J.,a.;tion '.6 newly ma.JUued c.ou.plu. A6te1t volu.ntee.JUng a.6 the 6fut 
-i.n:teJLv-i.ewee, Slult.ley ha.6 pMwed to c.ont.i.nue the .6WU M the 
-i.n:teJL v-i.eweJr.. • 

Cou.plu Me a.6ked to c.onta.c.t heJr.. wUh weddlng annou.nc.emen.t.6 and 
b-i.09Jc.a.ph-i.c.ai. -lnfioJUna.t-i.on to .6et up a. :ti.me to be -lnteJLv-lewed. She 
would Uke a.U c.ou.p.f..u who ha.ve been maJLJUed wLt.Jun the £.Mt thltee 
tlJ fioWL yeall.6 to c.onta.c.t he.IL. She ma.y be Jz.ea.c.hed a.t 1426 Rodney Roa.d, 
Wut Cov.i.na. 91792, oJz. phone 912-5924 (home) oil. 626-5441 (woJz.k.). 

Auxiliary President's Message 
by Benjamin S. Wong 

Approximately one year ago, the Youth Auxiliary of the Gorn Benn Village 
Society was formed. The purpose of this group was to get some of the 
young people more involved with the Gorn Benn Village Society. Many of 
us young people were born and raised here in America and we know little 
of our heritage and culture from China. Fortunately our parents who 
in1Tligrated to this country have not forgotten their links to the old 
country and to their village. 

The Gorn Benn Village Society was formed nearly 10 years ago to reunite 
those in1T1igrants from the village, many who are now living throughout 
the various corrmunities of Southern California. However, this attempt 
to symbolically recreate the Gorn Benn Village of China here in America 
will fail if we young people, the next generation of ·the village, do not 
become involved. It is for this reason that the Youth Auxiliary was 
formed about one year ago. 

In the past year, I have, through the Youth Auxiliary made some new 
friends and I have become better acquainted with some of my relatives, 
friends and relatives who are part of the same village, who share common 
roots, gen.etically and culturally. During the past year, the Youth Aux
iliary has initiated some long-term projects and sponsored a number of 
activities all with the purpose of letting us young people get better 
acquainted. We have gone as a group to a California Angels baseball game, 
to two L.A. Laker basketball games and as part of our monthly meetings, 
3 or 4 times we have conducted our meetings' business while engaged in 
some fiercely-competitive bowling matches. 

Continued ••• 
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In addition to having fun and enjoying each other's company, there is 
also a serious side to the Youth Auxiliary. One of our ongoing projects 
is to delineate a family tree for all the village members so that we 
young people can know and understand our relationships and our heritage. 
This "roots project" is described by my cousin, Arthur, in an article 
he has written in this edition of the village newsletter. In the very 
short time that we have been working on this project, we have uncovered 
some rather interesting and colorful relatives from our past. I under
stand, for example, that among our ancesters were counterfeiters, gamblers 
and opium smokers. I'm sure you will find his article as interesting as 
I did. 

Another of our projects, one that we hope will become an annual event, 
is a mothers' day buffet luncheon. We thought it only appropriate that 
we young people sponsor this mothers' day luncheon. The time and date 
will be Sunday, May 4, from 12 noon to 3 p.m. at the village office in 
Chinatown. Remember that will be exactly one week before the actual 
mothers'. day. 

I hope that all of you young people will particjpate in our future acti
vities. I want to encourage all of you to attend our monthly meetings. 
Our meetings are the 1st Saturday of every month at 12 noon in the village 
office. Come and share in the fun that we have and if you like we would 
love to have you become involved in our many projects, such as the roots 
projects so that we can all better understand our ancestry and heritage -
the heritage of the Gorn Benn Village. 

# # 

- . . 




